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INTRODUCTION
A great deal of attention has been paid
during the past few years to the economic operation of
gas engines for power generation, but relatively little
attention has been given the automobile motor in this
regard. The rapid and important growth of the automobile
industry seems to demand that more detailed information
be available with reference to the economy of the motor
car engine under various conditions of operation, it being
such an important and vital link in automobile design and
efficient operation. The meager information given in the
manufacturers' catalogs is generally based upon no scien-
tific investigations, but merely upon road tests for car
speed and endurance.
In view of the fact that reliable data with
reference to the fuel consumption, power and thermal effi-
ciency of the automobile motor is very difficult to obtain
at the present time, a very extensive series of tests is
contemplated at the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory
of the University of Illinois upon both the four and six
cylinder types of standard four cycle automobile motors.
These investigations, of which this thesis is intended as
the introduction, are planned to secure data not only
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upon the efficiency and sources of power losses, "but
also upon the kind and constituents of different grades
of fuel and lubricating oils best adapted for motor car
service
.
OBJECT
The object of this thesis was the study of the
performance of a standard four cylinder vertical automo-
bile motor under various conditions of operation. The
results are intended to include data as to the general
features of its operation, as well as to fuel consumption
and capacity.
DESCRIPTION E APPARATUS
MOTOR
The motor tested was built by the Overland
Automobile Company of Indianapolis, "Indiana, and was
furnished the Mechanical Engineering Department for a
series of tests by their courtesy. It is the type
used in the 1909 models of Overland cars. The motor
is of the Rutenber general type, vertical, with four
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separately cast cylinders of four inch bore and four
and one -half inch stroke.
CRANK CASE
The crank case is aluminum casting and so con-
structed that the lower half can be removed for adjust-
ments .
VALVES
All the valves are on one side, being operated
by a one-piece cam shaft.
CRANK SHAFT
The crank shaft is drop forged from a special
steel, with five bearings.
COBJECTING RODS
The connecting rods are of drop forged steel with
"I" beam cross sections.
PISTONS
The pistons are four and one-quarter inches long,
ground and fitted with three eccentric rings. Lubri-
cating channels are used on each piston below the rings.
IGNITION
A Remy low tension magneto with induction coils is
gear driven from the main shaft by means of spiral gears

4enclosed in an oil tight case to furnish the ignition
after starting the motor, while a set of dry batteries
is used for starting.
LUBRICATION
A five lead force feed mechanical oiler driven by
an eccentric from the main shaft, furnishes lubrication
for the four motor cylinders, and the crank shaft bear-
ing at the fly wheel end. Splash lubrication is used
for all other bearings.
COOLI1TG
In practice the thermo-syphon principle and a
radiator is used, radiation being assisted by a fan
driven from the main shaft. In these tests, however,
the cooling water was obtained from the water main in
the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory, where the tests
were conducted.
CARBURETOR
The gasoline fuel was vaporized by means of a
Schebler carburetor. This carburetor is of the float
feed type, being shown in section and described in
Figure 3, page 21. This carburetor is made of brass
with a cork float heavily shellaced.
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PROHY BRAKE
A prony brake was used to absorb the power, as
shown in the photograph, page 20. The very high speeds
during portions of the test necessitated the use of a
spring to clamp the tv/o halves of the brake, as well
as flexible joints in the links connecting the two
halves.
WEIGHING
Tanks on scales were employed to weigh the gaso-
line supplied the motor for fuel, and the circulating
water for the jacket. Water for cooling purposes was
obtained frora a University main at a temperature of
o
about 60 Fahrenheit.
SPEED
The fact that an automobile engine, being provided
with no governing device, has no speed regulation,
requires the adoption of special methods for speed
measurement. A direct current magneto belted to the
crank shaft, connected to a voltmeter, was used for this
purpose. With a constant field excitation as is the con-
dition in a magneto, the voltage is proportional to the
speed, and hence, if the apparatus is calibrated between
speed and voltage by means of an ordinary speed counter,
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it may be used to indicate the speed, as well as to
assist in maintaining it constant. This calibration
was done with extreme care. For about twenty different
speeds readings of the voltmeter were taken every
twenty seconds for two minutes, the total revolutions
for the same period being taken with a speed counter.
The voltmeter v/as compared with a standard at the
beginning and end of test, and was found to read prac-
tically the same in both cases.
TEMPERATURES
The temperatures of air near the carburetor,
entering and leaving jacket water, and exhaust gases
were measured by mercurial thermometers. The measur-
ing apparatus was carefully compared with standards
and the errors noted in every case.
DESCRIPTION E TEST
The basis of this test was the formula adopted
by the Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers,
namely:
H. P. = .
10)2 (Piston speed 1000 feet
2,5 per minute)

7Substituting the value four lor "both N and D,
N being the number of cylinders and D the bore in inches,
25.6 horse power at a piston speed of 1, 000 feet per
minute, or 1,333 R. P. M. , is obtained for the power
rating of the motor.
As an automobile is operated at all speeds between
a minimum and a maximum, a test of an automobile motor
should be made through as wide a range of speed as possible.
In this test, the highest speed chosen was that at which
the A. L. A. M. rating is made, namely, 1,000 feet per
minute, which corresponds to 1,333 revolutions per minute.
The lowest speed used in all the tests was the lowest at
which the motor would operate satisfactorily, about 290
R. P. M. Between these limits two other speeds, 540 and
980 R. P. M. were adopted.
The torques used were based on the torque de-
veloped at twenty-six horse power at 1,333 R. P. Iff., and
are equal to twenty-five per cent, fifty per cent, seventy-
five per cent, and one hundred per cent of that torque.
The engine was operated at these four torques at the four
speeds above mentioned at which the torque could be
carried.
For each of the tests, a thirty minute run was
made, preceded by a time sufficient to permit all the con-
ditions to become as normal as possible. This time varied
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in length from thirty to forty minutes. During the thirty
minute runs, readings were taken every five minutes of the
following:
1. All Temperatures.
(a) Jacket water, entering and leaving.
(b) Exhaust gas.
(c) Entering air.
2. Voltmeter.
3. Brake Scale Reading.
Every ten minutes readings were taken of weights of jacket
water and gasoline, to afford an approximate check on the
final weights. One operator was stationed continuously
at a position where he could conveniently control the speed
from observing the voltmeter, and at the same time keep
the beam of the scale balanced, on which the brake pull was
taken.
During each test, a small sample of the gasoline
used was taken for chemical analysis and measurement of
calorific value. A sample of exhaust gas also was taken
during each test for analysis.
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COMPUTATION OF RESULTS
NOTATION
H.P. *m Horse Power.
R — Length of Brake Arm, 3.11 Feet.
N = Revolutions per Minute.
P = Net Thrust on Brake Scale.
t = Time of Run in Minutes.
W sb Weight of Gasoline Used During Run.
A = Per Cent COg in Exhaust Gas.
B = Per Cent CO in Exhaust Gas.
C — Per Cent CH^ in Exhaust Gas.
M = Weight Cooling Water Used During Run.
Hg = Per Cent Hydrogen in Gasoline.
H
e
= Per Cent Hydrogen in Exhaust Gas.
Item numbers refer to column numbers
on Data Sheets.
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(a) Horse Power (Item 7)
H. P. = 2^™?
33000
(b) Gasoline Consumption. (item 13)
Gasoline consumption per horse power hour, in
pounds, = 60 w „
9 H.P. x t
(c) Gasoline Consumption.
Gasoline consumption per horse power hour, in
pints, a Item 13 x 1.323, where 1.323 is the number
of pints of gasoline per pound, specific gravity, 0.722,
(d) Thermal Efficiency.
_
(it em 1 7
)
Based on lower heating value of fuel, 19,562 B.t.u.
per pound.
Thermal efficiency, per cent, — 2545
9 9 Item 15 x 19552
(e) B.t.u. per Horse Power per Minute. (Item 18)
B.t.u. per H.P. per Minute - jlgil 15 x->1—5^
(f
)
Heat Balance
.
See page
I. In addition to observed quantities, the following
quantities must be calculated in order to obtain the
heat balance, based on heat value of one pound of
gasoline
.
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1. Number of pounds of dry gases per pound
gasoline, (item 3, page 28)
2. Specific heat of exhaust gases at constant
pressure, (Item 5, page 28).
3. Pounds of water (steam) in exhaust gases
per pound gasoline, due to condensation of
hydrogen. (Item 8, page 28)
4. Loss due to friction of engine parts.
5. Radiation and unaccounted for losses.
In explaining the method of calculation of the above
six quantities, the computation of the same for Sample No. 1,
Test Ho. 3, will be followed through.
1. Number of pounds of dry gases per pound of
gasoline
.
Given; The gravimetric analysis of the dry
exhaust gases, (H2 excluded), see page for
this analysis.
Let A z Per cent CO^
B = Per Cent CO
C =: Per Cent CH4
Nov/, since the carbon in the fuel gasoline all
appears in the above three combinations, the weight of
carbon in the fuel, known from the analysis of the gasoline,
will be equal to the weight of carbon in the exhaust gases.
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Therefore, Pounds of Cartoon per pound of dry
gas = -L- A + 3 B + | CH4 = .0368 + .0227 + .0057
«=
.0652, where the numerical coefficients are the ratios
of the comhining weights of carbon in C02 » CO, and CH4 .
And the weight of exhaust gas per pound of gasoline
= 17.70, where .866 = of70652 x .866
carbon in fuel gasoline.
100
2. Specific heat of exhaust gases at constant
pressure
.
For C02 , cp s
.200
, Cp
=: .217
CO
,
c
p
= .245
CH4 , cp
= .593
H
,
Cp
= 3.410
U
,
c
p
= .244
fore, the specific heat of exhaust gas mixtun
.135
-f .217 x .0038 +. .245 x .0529
+ .593 x .0076 + 3.410 x .0004 +. .244 x .800
.2416
There
,
.200 x
3. Pounds of water in exhaust gases per pound
gasoline,. .1 per cent water in gasoline.
Number of pounds of water per pound gasoline
9 x (H - He ) + .1 _ 9 x .(13 .10 - ^04) t -
100 100
= 1.176
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4. Loss due to friction of engine parts.
Loss due to friction of engine parts per pound of
gasoline zz 20 per cent of heat equivalent of "brake
work per pound gasoline. (Mechanical efficiency assumed
80 per cent.
)
5. Radiation and unaccounted for losses.
These losses are the difference "between 19,562 and
the sum of all calculated losses per pound gasoline.
II. Calculation of Heat Balance.
Carried through for Sample Ho. 1 and Test NO. 3.
Item 12, Heat carried away "by cooling water
=: =| ( Item 14, data sheet, Item 13, data sheet)
w
= ~5 x (177 - 60) = 243.75117 = 7640 B - t - u »
Item 14, Heat lost through incomplete combustion,
- B x 4380 -4- C x 21385 -f D x 52230 „ ^
_ iOfl— —— x 17#70
= 7330 B.t.u., where 17.7 is the number of pounds
of dry gas per pound gasoline.
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Item 16, Heat carried away in dry gas
Item 3 x Item 4 x Item 5
17.70 x 522 x .2416 = 2230 B.t.u.
Item 17, Heat carried away by steam in exhaust
gas above 212° Fahrenheit
,
Item 8 x Item 7 x .48
1.176 x 377 x .48 = 213 B.t.u.
Item 20, Loss due to friction,
19562 x .20 x .083 = 324 B.t.u., where .083
is the thermal efficiency.
Item 22, Useful Work,
19562 x .083 = 1625 B.t.u., where .083 is
the thermal efficiency.
Item 25, Radiation and unaccounted for losses,
19562 - (Item 12 + Item 14 + Item 16 + Item 18
f Item 20 + Item 22)
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DISCUSSIOU OP RESULTS
From a study of the results of the tests for
maximum horse power, page 29, it is seen that only 75.4
per cent of the A. L. A. M. and 69.3 per cent of the
manufacturer's ratings were obtained in actual testing.
These results may seem at first thought to be unfavorable,
but from a consideration of the results of previous experi-
ments it has been found that only from 60 to 70 per cent
of the manufacturers' power ratings are ordinarily attained.
Thus, it is seen that the performance of this motor was
especially good as compared with the present practice and
method of automobile engine rating.
The thermal efficiency, varying from 7 to 16
per cent compares very favorably with the economic per-
formance of other small internal combustion motors; one
well known investigator, Professor Ludy of Purdue Univer-
sitj'-, makes the general statement based upon an extended
series of experiments covering various types and conditions
of operation of automobile motors, that the thermal effi-
ciency varies from 5 per cent at low loads to 20 per cent
at high loads. Reference to Curve Sheet No. 2 indicates
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very plainly that the fuel consumption decreases rapidly
with the load. None of trie curves show a tendency to
become horizontal, and there is every reason to believe
that were the limitations imposed upon the power output
by the character of the apparatus removed, points would be
obtained for these curves which would indicate even higher
thermal efficiency .
The influence of the carburetor upon the economic
performance of the engine is very marked. At all times
the carburetor adjustment was such that the leanest mixture
was used upon which the motor would operate normally. In
exhaust gas analysis No. 4, the loss due to incomplete
combustion is reduced to 17 per cent, while the average
for the other three is 36 per cent. In the first case the
ratio of air to gasoline by weight is approximately 20
to 1; in the latter three, the average ratio is 15 to 1.
This shows that in three cases out of the four the action
of the carburetor was faulty in providing too rich a mixture
resulting in a great loss through incomplete combustion.
CONCLUSION
Any investigation of the economy of a prime
mover, to be of value, should either indicate the direction
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in which improvement may profitably be sought, or should
establish the fact that furtner attempts in particular
lines toward improvement would be impractical. In these
tests it is clear that improvement in the very important
detail of furnishing a proper gas mixture is feasible.
Though external to the motor proper, the carburetor is an
essential part of the complete unit, and the fact that in
these tests its action at times approached perfection
would seem to sho?7 that proper treatment of the problem
would result in a carburetor whose action would be more
dependably efficient. It has been thought that the ad-
mission of water vapor into the mixture would be advantage
ous, but experiments will have to be made to substantiate
this theory.
As to the motor itself, it is very difficult
to see a way in which reduction of the other great loss,
that of cooling, may be affected without impairing satis-
factory and durable operation as a machine. With inef-
fectual cooling, lubrication is difficult, and wear rapid.
The largest and most efficient internal combustion motors
lose as great a proportion of their heat as the one
tested, so it would appear that the 35 per cent carried
away by the cooling water is not excessive in the light
of present practice.
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In general, the performance of the motor
compares very favorably with that of other standard
automobile engines.
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Model-E"
Part List §f Model "E"
A Compensating- air valve
B Float chamber
C Mixing chamber
D Spraying nozzle
E Needle valve
F Float
G Reversible union
H Float valve
J Float hinge
K Throttle Disk
L Float chamber cover
M Air valve adjusting screw
N Cork gasket
O Air valve spring
P Throttle lever
R Pipe connection
S Throttle stop
T Drain cock
U Float valve cap
V Flushing pin
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jQ v IA/TJO7 W /
B.TU
PEFK LB.
EXHAUST ey
B.r.a
PER LB.
EXHAUST
0/0
BY WT.
a.Tu.
PER LB-
EXHAUST
crfo/
By WT.
B.T.U.
PER LB.
EXHAUST
c u 3-23 23/ 320 2/5 0.^7 2/
/•J.oo Z2.72 J5/6 /S.E2
/.34 o.a* 4 OB
CH+ 076 /62 O.G9 /<90 0.7S /60 0.65 /39
O.O* 21 a/6 OJ2 63 O.OO
Nz eo.oo 77.60 79/2 73.20
Total 99.S7 <?/+ /00.03 504 /OO.B9 <43Q 99,92
\
/eo
GxQSOL/NE /QA/^LYS/S
Const/went
<3/o
BY WT.
CX/RBO/V &€6
HYDROGEN /3J
YWTER O./
OXyQEN y
MTROGEN < 0.2
SULPHUR
TOT^IL /00.0
Specif/c Gmwry, 0. 722
HEAT//VG VALUE, H/GHER 20 700 B.TU. PEP LB.
LOWER /9SS2 B.TU PEP LB
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RESULTS OP MAXIMUM H. P. TESTS
JP N H.P.
15 1980 17.5
16 1890 17.8
17 1800 18.0
18 1750
19 1710 19 2
20 1 Q 1i? • X
21 T Q ft
22 1570 on /i
23 15^0i> J VV on a<,u . O
24 144.0 1O.0
25 1350AWW v 1 Q Q
26 1190 1ft
27 1040 16.6
28 1020 16.8
29 940 16.1
30 855 14.6
31 765 14.0
32 675 12.8
33 495 9.7
Maximum Per Cent of A.L. A.M. Rating = 75.4
Maximum Per Cent of Manufacturer's Rating =69.3
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